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1993 WISCONSIN ACT 50
AN ACT to amend 165.55 (3), 943.05, 946.82 (4) and 969.08 (10) (b); and to create 940.203 and 943.013 of the
statutes, relating to: crimes against judges and their families and providing penalties.
The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in
senate and assembly, do enact as follows:
SECTION 1. 165.55 (3) of the statutes is amended to
read:
165.55 (3) When, in the opinion of the state fire marshal, investigation is necessary, he or she shall take or
cause to be taken the testimony on oath of all persons supposed to be cognizant of any facts or to have any means
of knowledge in relation to any case of damage to property by fire or explosives. If the state fire marshal is of
the opinion that there is evidence sufficient to charge any
person with a crime under s. 941.11, 943.01, 943.012,
943.013, 943.02, 943.03 or 943.04 or with an attempt to
commit any of those crimes, he or she shall cause the person to be prosecuted, and furnish the prosecuting attorney the names of all witnesses and all the information
obtained by him or her, including a copy of all testimony
taken in the investigation.
SECTION 2. 940.203 of the statutes is created to read:
940.203 Battery or threat to judge. (1) In this section:
(a) “Family member” means a parent, spouse, sibling, child, stepchild or foster child.
(b) “Judge” means a supreme court justice, court of
appeals judge, circuit court judge, municipal judge, temporary or permanent reserve judge or juvenile, probate,
family or other court commissioner.
(2) Whoever intentionally causes bodily harm or
threatens to cause bodily harm to the person or family
member of any judge under all of the following circumstances is guilty of a Class D felony:

(a) At the time of the act or threat, the actor knows or
should have known that the victim is a judge or a member
of his or her family.
(b) The judge is acting in an official capacity at the
time of the act or threat or the act or threat is in response
to any action taken in an official capacity.
(c) There is no consent by the person harmed or
threatened.
SECTION 3. 943.013 of the statutes is created to read:
943.013 Criminal damage; threat; property of
judge. (1) In this section:
(a) “Family member” means a parent, spouse, sibling, child, stepchild or foster child.
(b) “Judge” means a supreme court justice, court of
appeals judge, circuit court judge, municipal judge, temporary or permanent reserve judge or juvenile, probate,
family or other court commissioner.
(2) Whoever intentionally causes or threatens to
cause damage to any physical property that belongs to a
judge or his or her family member under all of the following circumstances is guilty of a Class D felony:
(a) At the time of the act or threat, the actor knows or
should have known that the person whose property is
damaged or threatened is a judge or a member of his or
her family.
(b) The judge is acting in an official capacity at the
time of the act or threat or the act or threat is in response
to any action taken in an official capacity.
(c) There is no consent by the person whose property
is damaged or threatened.
SECTION 4. 943.05 of the statutes is amended to read:
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943.05 Placing of combustible materials an
attempt. Whoever places any combustible or explosive
material or device in or near any property with intent to
set fire to or blow up such property is guilty of an attempt
to violate either s. 943.01, 943.012, 943.013, 943.02,
943.03 or 943.04, depending on the facts of the particular
case.
SECTION 5. 946.82 (4) of the statutes is amended to
read:
946.82 (4) “Racketeering activity” means any activity specified in 18 USC 1961 (1) in effect as of April 27,
1982 or the attempt, conspiracy to commit, or commission of any of the felonies specified in: chs. 161 and 945
and ss. 49.49, 134.05, 139.44 (1), 180.0129, 181.69,
184.09 (2), 185.825, 215.12, 221.17, 221.31, 221.39,
221.40, 551.41, 551.42, 551.43, 551.44, 553.41 (3) and
(4), 553.52 (2), 940.01, 940.19 (2) and (3), 940.20,
940.203, 940.21, 940.30, 940.305, 940.31, 941.20 (2),
941.26, 941.28, 941.298, 941.31, 941.32, 943.01 (2),
943.012, 943.013, 943.02, 943.03, 943.04, 943.05,
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943.06, 943.10, 943.20 (3) (b) to (d), 943.23 (2) and (3),
943.24 (2), 943.25, 943.27, 943.28, 943.30, 943.32,
943.34 (1) (b) and (c), 943.38, 943.39, 943.40, 943.41 (8)
(b) and (c), 943.50 (4) (b) and (c), 943.60, 943.70,
944.32, 944.33 (2), 944.34, 945.03, 945.04, 945.05,
945.08, 946.10, 946.11, 946.12, 946.13, 946.31, 946.32
(1), 946.48, 946.49, 946.61, 946.64, 946.65, 946.72,
946.76, 947.015, 948.05, 948.08, 948.12 and 948.30.
SECTION 6. 969.08 (10) (b) of the statutes is amended
to read:
969.08 (10) (b) “Serious crime” means any crime
specified in s. 346.62 (4), 940.01, 940.02, 940.03,
940.05, 940.06, 940.08, 940.09, 940.10, 940.19 (2),
940.20, 940.203, 940.21, 940.225 (1) to (3), 940.23,
940.24, 940.25, 940.29, 940.31, 941.20 (2), 941.26,
941.30, 941.327, 943.01 (2) (c), 943.013, 943.02,
943.03, 943.04, 943.06, 943.10, 943.30, 943.32, 946.01,
946.02, 946.43, 947.015, 948.02 (1) or (2), 948.03,
948.04, 948.05, 948.06, 948.07 or 948.30.

